
Sampling Process Design   (QAPP) 
Safety 
The safety and health of the members are of #1 importance during the sampling process.  
Safety measures and issues will be discussed among all volunteers within the team.  
Listen to weather reports; DO NOT go sampling if severe weather is predicted.   
STOP the process if a storm occurs while at the sampling location.  No stream sampling 
will be conducted if there are small creek flood warnings or advisories.  Winter adds 
extra safety concerns with ice and snow that reduce footing and with cold air and water 
temperatures that reduce physical capabilities.  It is the responsibility of the Centre 
PaSEC volunteer monitoring organization to ensure the safety of its volunteers. 
 
Volunteers are encouraged to work in teams of at least three people.  Never conduct 
outside water stream monitoring alone.  Never wade in swift or high water (above the 
knee is a suggested maximum).  Do not enter the water or collect a sample if the stream 
site is posted as unsafe for personal contact.  The use of a walking stick when wading in 
the stream is recommended.  It is suggested that people who enter the water leave their 
important items like wallet, keys, etc in a safe place on shore. 
 
Know the location of the nearest medical center to the sampling area.  If located far from 
medical help, consider having a First Aid Kit for the team.  Carry a cell phone when 
active at the sampling operation, or know the location of the nearest available phone.   
 
During the water monitoring process, keep hands away from eye and mouth areas.  
Always wash hands thoroughly with soap and water after monitoring.  Never eat food 
without washing hands first. 
 
 
Location code 
Some key criteria used in choosing sampling locations are - the location represents an 
area of interest, a safe entry position exists, permission to cross private property has been 
obtained, and the sample can be collected where there is homogeneous mixing.  Three 
specific items are used to identify the PaSEC sites in the database.  These items are a  
5-digit stream code (all streams in PA have a unique code as found in the Pennsylvania 
Gazetteer of Streams), a 3-digit River Mile Index that is determined by measuring the 
distance of the sampling location from the mouth of the stream or river (Steve Lupis 
determines the RMI with his Centre County map), and the date on which the sampling 
began at the location.  Once the site is established, an identity code is generated for the 
database.  Every sampling location in the database has a unique ID.  As an example, the 
Lick Run monitoring code is #1216.  (It’s Pa stream 22872, and the RMI is 3.2.) 
 
If the monitoring program includes noteworthy reference sites, these locations are chosen 
upstream of any potential impact.  Reference sites might include a particular discharge, 
tributary, or land use.  The sampling location needs to be positioned downstream of the 
impact and after the waters are completely integrated but upstream of any secondary 
discharge or disturbance.  USGS maps verify watershed boundaries and river courses. 
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